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(Continued trom Page 1) 
tend into the region between 
Lens (nine miles northeast of

^r&’a"d.S&”y
lengthened by masses of cavalry 
which arc in grips as far as the 
vicinity of Armentiers (nine miles 
northwest of Lille and virtually 
on the Belgian frontier.)

"On the front extending from 
the Somme to the Meuse, there 
is nothing to report.

“In the Woevre district the en- 
made a new effort to stop

- ■%’
” COLLEGIATE BOARD ,

The regular-meeting of it^e 
ate Institute Board will be Ihel 
board room on Friday evenii 
pth.

FIELD DAY.
Major Genet to-day reeeiv 

mission from headquarters 
38th Dufferin Rifles to hold 
day on Thanksgiving Day. 

‘be decided later whether or 1 
manoeuvres will, take place.
USEFUL MAIL.

There is a deed box in the 
collector’s office which contai 
mail which came yesterday, 
eludes nothing but cheques aj 
notes for payment of taxes, 
amount thereby collected tot: 
eral thousand dollars.
BEDS WINNING*-

The red flag was hoisted f 
iY.M.C.A. building this morn 
denotes that the greens >h< 
beaten the reds on the morni: 
of memberships. No figures 
to be given out, but there is n 
in the difference this morning

GET RID " ' 
AND "

-- ----- ,
Humors in the blood cause inter

nal derangements that affect the 
whole system, as well as pimples, 
boils and other eruptions. They affect 
all the organs and functions* mem
branes and tissues, and are directly 
responsible for the readiness with 
which some people contract disease.

For forty years Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
has been more successful than any 
other medicine in expelling humors 
and removing their inward and out-, 
ward effects. It is distinguished for 
its thoroughness in purifying the 
blood, which it enriches and invigor
ates. No other medicine acts like it, 
for nd” other medicine is like it.

Get HoodSarsaparilla today. , 
Insist on having Hood’s1.

m 1Nmmpfp), .
our progress, but his attacks 
again failed.

“In Russia the German army 
defeated in the battle of Augus- 
owo, which "lasted from Sept. 25 
to Oct. 3, endeavored to arrest 
the Russian pursuit at prepared 
stations along the line of the 
Wirballen frontier. At Lyck the 
Russian troops continue their 
advance and at several places 
they have penetrated into East

k:
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Oiled Floor Mops Q MUST HAVE LICENSE 
Firms who purchase heave 

mink, muskrat or skins of pi 
animals, are. required to obj 
censes from the Ontario depj 

■Of Game and Fisheries, nd 
which appears elsewhere in 
sue. Those firms which neglej 
So are libable to a heavy penal
RAILWAY IMPROVEMEtj

• The Board of Street Railwi 
missioners consisting of j 
Bunnell H.artman and Tumi 

■hompanied by City Engineej 
and Mr. Howie, inspected 
of the proposed iroprovemen 
the line in the" East Ward yl 
morning. They found that 
thing was ready for the pro 
the work upon the arrival of 

, terial which is already on tj 
St" Paul’s avenue line will 
tended and this is included! 
the work inspected yesterd

THEY GOT BRUISED.
Two, mep, one a foreigner 

other a- Scotchman, were the 
of ah accident which occurrel 
pump.iag Station of the wat 
yesterday. Fortunately neitl 
badly Jtui;t, although they g 
faces cut arid were somewhat 
The jnen were working in a 
when one of the jacks suppôt 
platform» upon which they J 
slipped, and they were "throw: 
bottom of the trench, where 
material accounted for their 
They have both been medical] 
ed and are progressing well.

Sanitary and easy to operate — 
Mops and oil in great variety.

We also carry a full line of

Hair Brooms, Banisters 
Radiator Brushes

--- REMEMBER THE PLACE —

HOWIE & FEELY
Dalhousie StreetTemple Building
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I lîillüïT-
For Infants and, Children»

:

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria
Always 

Bears the 
Signature
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AVçsLLIerrtparaiionfarAs.
cimilatins IheTouJcnilRptiuly
ling Hit Stomachs and Cowdsof

i WORK PROCEEDING

The scene down beside thi 
bridge ha» changed somewhat 
There is, now a roadway un< 
the bridge which has been 
out during ^he last week. Ms 

been taken fri 
hejkcmcteto. w

r____ - îîrÿmde in the
of a gràüfèjtoward» the too 
bridge. Thus, where the cart" 
one time solid, it is now a sp 
the span of the temporary w 
struction of thirty feet. A 
roadway under the bridge a 
now being constructed. The 
spun between the did bridge 
road, has not yet, arrived, s 
wooden bridge has been stre 
to withstand the traffic. It is 
that the new iron will com 
minute, and as soon as it d 
whole Lojne bridge job will 
pitted in a short time

SL
F1 of ea(K

riV Promotes E ié,ert;un£fcsrûit 
ness and &st.Cuntalns miter 
Opiun1.M0rplv.n2 nur Mineral 
Not Na«c otic.

. aced o

of

Ma/setfOhlDrSMIJirinmi
JlmyJtùl SnJ~ 
jH^Samu -
JkbHcSults-
Atuiml*

MnM-
In%

Use»
ii Aperfecl Remedy forCenr.tipa- 

lion. SourStomacli,!liarrhiieii,
Womis.fnnvulsions. feverish
ness and LOSS OF Sli F.H

Facsimile Si$nâluie of " For Over 
Thirty Years

T

SPECIAI
in Stock N<

,*t CEN TAUtt C.">M CANY.
momtreaunewyork

CASTHIK Cold Storage Shelled " 
nuts in perfect conditiol 

r . Pure Codfish in strips. 
English Malt Vinega: 

the barrel.
Porto Rica Molassei 

bulk.

I
;

Exact Copy of Wrapper. "V
ti

Honey in 5-lb. pails a: 
glass. ______

A. L VANSTiEVENING CLASSES Direct Import®

DRAWING, DRAFTING, 
COMMERCIAL, DOMES
TIC SCIENCE. We have
all the necessary books, draft- 
ing instruments and materials.

Neil, Let me send you FREE PERFUME
Write today for a testing bottle of

ED. PINAUD’S LILAC Shol The world's most famous perfume, every drop as sweet 
as the living blossom. For handkerchief, atomizer and bath. 
Fine af;er waving- All the value is in the perfume-you don’t 
pay extra for a fancy bottle. The qualttyjs wonderful. The 
price only 75c. (6 02.) Send 4c. for the little bottle-enough 
lirr 50 handkerchiefs.

S5t v
CompaWrite today.

PARFUMERIE ED. PINAUD,‘ Department M.
NEW YORK

V,u
ED. PINAUD BUILDINGo

*
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> 1ft?xm3rAO* vous ■'
1600.97
1062.70
825.42

Contingencies............
Repairs ordinary '.. . 
Cash on hand aria in bank.. 
Consisting of Shaw bequests 

$3371-4/
. 2546.05,

BIGGESTROMANCE Alt GONE 
OUT OF THE BATTLES

slightest use in a serious crisis. Force 
unbacked by righteousness is abhor- 

The effort to substitute for it 
declamation for righteousness

THE COURIER
-------------- >

IN THE
Published by The Brantford Courier tin- rent.

per annum. Qf the judge in municipal law. The
SBlU-WEEBXT OOUBIEBr-FnbUehed on ti power of civilization must be

e5?,.«a,aput back of civilization’s collective 
United States» 60 cents extra for postage, purpose to secure reasonable justice 

Ter onto office: Queen City Chambers, 32 between nation and nation.
CKurch Street, Toronto. H. H. Smallpelce, ,.pjrst consider the lessons taught 
■efreaentaUve. by th;s ’war as to the absolute need

under existing conditions of our being 
willing, ready and able to defend our
selves from unjust attack. What has 
befallen Belgium and Luxemburg— 
not to speak of China—during the past 
six weeks shows the utter hopeless
ness of trusting to any treaties, no 
matter how well-meant, unless back 
of them lies power sufficient to secure 
their enforcement.”

Less overdraft .
Int. on debt. .... .................... . . .

Number of patients remaining in 
the institution Oct. ist, 1913, males 39. 
females 24, totals 63. Number of 
patients admitted during the year, 
ending 30tih Sept., 1914, males 421, fe
males 455, totals 876. Number of 
births in the institution during the 
year, males 33, females 29, total 62. 
Number discharged from the institu
tion during the year, males 431, fe
males 454, total 885. Number of deaths 
in the institution during the year, 
males 36, females 23, total, 59- Num
ber of patients remaining in the in
stitution on the evening of 30th Sept, 
males 26, females 3L total 57- Average 
days stay of patients in the institution 
days per patient, 17. Collective days 
stay of adult patients, 17367. Collec
tive days’ stay of infants under 1 year 
of age, 685. Total collective days’ stay 
of adults and infants for the year in 
days 18052. Number bf persons who 
have received treatment or relief dur
ing the year wfoo were not inmates of 
the institution, 25. Dormitory capac
ity of the institution in beds, 72. Num
ber of beds made up, 72.

49.90

Only General Staffs Get Any 
Pleasure Out of War—The 

World’s Greatest Game. OF THE HOSPITAL
(By Gerald Morgan, Correspondent 

London Daily Telegraph.) Reports Made at the Meeting 
of Board of GovernorsIn France (name deleted by cen

sor), Oct. *—Since the beginning of 
(he war I have been in the field with 
the soldiers of four armies. The two 
points which chiefly interested Sn'e 
are the strategy of the campaigns and 
the actual conditions under which the 
officers and private soldiers fight, 
The life which not only the men but 
the officers are called upon to lead 
in operations such as the battle of 
the Aisne is monotonous. War is 
like a huge machine, into which are 
thrown materials of different sorts 
to emerge as finished articles, each 
exactly like the other. The butcher 
of Rouen and the Norfolk country

1
Tuesday.on

The regular meeting of the Board 
of Governors of the Hospital took 
ipîaèe yesterday aftertjtoOp. Present, 
Messrs. Ç. H. Water6#s>. (President), 
G. Watt, T. H. Presto<*Dr. Bell, R- 
Sanderson, A. R. Bunnell, F. D. 
.Reville. " fc

The Ottis-Fensom Company offered 
to put in a new elevator for $3,165. 
The price was regarded as more than 
could be afforded.

An offer was read from the Hydro 
squire go into the muddy trench side Electric Company with regard to the 
bv side. They sit there a few days lighting of the grounds. The matter 
and are ordered forward in a blind- was Jeft jn the hands of said commit- 
mans buff of a night attack. They tee with power to act. 
struggle over a few hundred yards of City Treasurer Bunnell reported 
contested ground and disappear to- {hat civic employes in various depart- 
gether. In the army lists they are mcnts had devoted a certain per cent- 
th^n reported as “wounded, missing.” agC Qf their pay towards the patriotic 

Individuality'-Çounts for Nothing fund and he thought the hospital em- 
In this war individuality simply ployes might be given a like °PP°r" 

does not count. There are no inde- tunity. Ffie matter w s e t 
pendent commands. Army corps are hands of Miss Carson, t e s p 

thrown about like companies. The tendent. . .
Colonels and brigade commanders It was decided to aopoint » ni^nt 
are only subalterns, and many miles supervisor in place of «a diatetician,
behind them, out of sight, the Gen.- whose resignation ,was accepted
eral Staff works out the movements it was stated that ovViug t 
of these huge units. No one of less world conditions, the private and
authority than a corps cqmander public ward payments were es-
has any idea of what is going On. the average.

Romance o, B,,„, Gone.. ^ Sd",*

To The President and Board of Gov-
General

Wednesday, October 7, 1914

THE SITUATION.
The news from the French front is

both
>

of the same desperate nature on 
sides. There has been practically no 
advantage to either, and at the same 
time, it is equally true, no vital set
back. The troops of the Kaiser are 
still making a long-continued and her
culean effort to break through the 
lines of the Allies, and are manifestly 
massing still more troops for that pur 
pose. For their part, the British and 
French forces' are comporting them
selves with equal valiance, and thus 
the struggle of giants keeps up.

The Russians in East Prussia are 
still consistently successful. In the 

with Japan their officers for the 
dissolute lot, and

OPPOSED TO
A German

nznt Was
Sunk* To-daySham Fights on Sunday,Says 

Dr. Gandier Will Not be 
Tolerated. [By Special Wire to the Courier]

LONDON, Ocf. 7. a. 13 p.m.—
A German torpedo boat destroy
er cruising otf the estuary of 
the Ems, in the North Sea, has 
been sunk by a mine, àcocdring to 

despatch from Amsterdam to 
the Reuter Telegram Company..

This news reached Amsterdam 
in a despatch from the Island of 
Schiermonnik, one of the Fries
land Islands in the North Sea, 
belonging to Holland, 
message says that at the time of 
the disaster, 11 o’clock this morn
ing, the destroyer was to the 
northeast of Schiermonnik, -not 
far from the estuary of the Ems.

Observers on the island heard 
a sudden explosion and a huge 
mass of water arose from under 
the bows of the destroyer, the 
boat keeled over and disappeared 
under the waves within three 
minutes.

The periscopes of two submar
ines appeared on the scene. 
Their nationality could not be 
ascertained, but they probably 
were British.

A German cruiser arrived from 
the Ems estuary, the despatch 
received in Amsterdam relates, in 
time to save the crew of the de-

war
[My Special Wire to the Courier]
TORONTO, Oct. 7—Principal 

Gandier of Knox College, the 
seconder of a resolution whereby 
the Toronto Presbytery yesterday 

record to the effect 
"There is nothing in the 

war-

most part were a 
the men, although willing and bid
dable, were often badly, and some
times criminally, handled. A good 
commander, although the cruel busi
ness of war is to kill, never needlessly 
sacrifices life, something which was 
done time and time again at Port 
Arthur and other points. All this has 
been clearly "charged with 
which are astonishing the enemy.

went on 
that:
present national situation to 
rant “Sunday manoeuvres” wsa 
asked whether in view of the call 
for 22,000 men for a second con
tingent, he would wish to modify 
the resolution. He candidly stat
ed that he would not.

“Do you thinx,” he was ask
ed, "‘that the action of the Pres
bytery is likely to raise an anti
military spirit through the coun-
tf “That’s what we should like 
to do,” responded Principal Gan
dier. “We don’t want a military 
spirit in’Canada. We hate and ab
hor it. I believe of course, that 
we should fight for our posiion, 
but the militry spirit is curse 
nd we shall try to kill it 
wouldn’t stand for it for a minute, 
It would turn this country into a 
state as bad as Germany at once, 
If the place is to go military mad, 
and we are to draw our children 
and young folks away from the 
Sunday Schools, and from places 
that are worth attending, we 
shall soon have no country worth 
fighting for ”
“When would you train the men? 
Principal Candied was asked. _

“Not on Sunday,” he replied. 
“Six days a week is plenty.”

“Would you take them away 
from their work?” he was asked.

“Far better take them away 
from their work,” he replied.

“Then you would have a1 pro
fessional army instead of a citi
zen army,” was suggested to Prin
cipal Gandier.

“There is no use arguing the 
case,” he replied. “The question 
is whether we should spend our 
Sundays in sham fights, and I 
don’t think we should. We should 
lose our high moral citizenship 
and come down to the plane of 
militarism in Germany at once.”

The announcement of the call 
for 22,000 men was brought to 
Principal Gandier’s attention.

“I still don’t think there is any
thing in the situation that calls 
for sham battles on Bunday,” he 
declared.

The French army wil fight with all 
until the last man isperseverance

tilled, but the joy and romance of 
the old-time battle is gone, and war 
has become a business. From wh it 
I have seen of the German soldi rs 
I do not think they like it. The Ger
mans are credulous people. They 
have been told their existence is 
threatened, that their cause is holy, 
and that they cannot lose, because 

beat the Germans. They 
have been herded like sheep to 
slaughter, while bands play and the were , .
Emperor shouts “Deutschland ueber an"d ninety operations
Ailes.” But they are^not fighting on ^^““med. In the near future
th|^g Stove, Save Their Live, “Sed^i*fl*

f°avorth HSe '"i^ing

hi—Aisne were waiting for him. Ills De aV e , • hrvmital worksmokeless travelling cooking stoves growing needs m hosp.tal wo k- 
are always on hand with something . There are new twenty one n 
hot. The German soldiers have often »n traming. five more are ready

ï.'Vwï'"' “°ki"8 T TnTlK. op°n.V.. ™ ,m ,kn
51 ' ' Nerves Don;t Trouble British have a °ne hundred and fifty^

1 never realized the shortcomings hospital. Hie healt _ durf
of the. German military system until I Staff has been ^ doubt to
saw the British at the front. In spite mg the pa»t. v?a , areg"-comfortably 
of the nature of the fighting they the licitthat they.ate comtortan y 
have retained"! heir individuality, as; a demicited I";‘he.rntw home ■ 
thing for themselves. They still joke We J'sh to express «nksw 
and speak in the language of the ring the kind friends tnwar(|s making
and playing field. They take their ^‘ïittle b Si or the nurse"? 
punishment as a matter of course, no life a little Dngnter 
more seriously than they have to. by placing *««■ »utomob 
They know what they are doing—no disposal of t 0wers etc ’ all of
other army does—they do not let mg fruit, books, flowers, etc, an .
their nerves get the better of them, which are fully “^Obligations for 
and the impression they gave me was We are f of the
that they could keep on going no support and ent t Hospital

*1“8 ■ s'*Only8the General Staff is getting visits throughout the year ^ rm^ng 
any pleasure out of this war, and for magazines, ^‘t, and other damtiesjo 
it it is only intellectual pleasure, the ward patients, ™any ?/
There is no pagination or romance grojjJ e ffiST
WhtrVeateai°GUte in the World. '"’The enthusiasm of the members* 

Reports are brought in and sifted the Junior Hospita Aid is «ally de 
and weighed against each othe-, and lightful, and we fully appreciate their 
finally 50,000 troops are sent of- generous donations throughout the 
ward a mile or two in one plate cr year. .
withdrawn in another. It is all pta>- To the Board of Governor^it may 
ing for position, and trying to thmk a truthfully be ““MJ* ' new
little deeper and a little further than The process of construct! g
the General Staff on the other side . f building, and at ^ same ^ad
th Aisne. It is fascinating for the in- laging the old, when the been
tellect—the greatest - game in tr.6 quite outgrown its capjwity, h been
world—but the officers and men 111 no easy task, especially sme
the trenches get none of that. W’hat- world wide financial panic 
ever satisfaction is still to he had vetoped. . h • ...from the war rests with the staff We all appreciate what is being_ac

More Congested Fighting Likely. complished, by tho!f’ iving
The fighting in France is likely to from no mercenary motive are giving 

become more congested from week to the hospital the benefit 
week, rather than less so, or^vided ity, and businesslike met!‘fod®’hi . 
the flanking movement of the allies make the institution one f 
are successful. The German army Brantford people may well be proud 
may be driven from line to line, from All' of which is respectfully sub- 
the Brussels road to Mona, and from mitted 
the Mons road to Namur, until at Jast 
this army is withdrawn into Ger- 

but Germany is hi.tsdf one 
fortress, protect'd by the 

most complete system of defences 
which forty years of thought could 
devise.

Extending from sea to sea, 
many took no chances on any oi.î s 
neutrality. She is as much protected 
against Denmark, Holland, Belgium,
Switzerland and Austria, as against 
Russia and France.

Last, Most Desperate Stage 
Once. within its own borders the 

German army can no longer be out
flanked, and in that case we shall see 
close formations, indeed, parallels and 
countermines and trenches twenty- 
five yards apart, where one can hear 
the enemy’s soldiers talking, as at 
Port Arthur. Here we shall see siege 
operations on a scale not hitherto 
even imagined. That, in my opinion, 
will be the last and most desperate 
stage of the war,

CANADIANS ON BOAttD.
NEW YORK, Oct. 7—Many Can

adians are listed among the passen
gers on the four steamers leaving 
this port to-day for Europe. Among 
the prominent Canadians sailing are
Rene Willard, secretary of the Fish- ances................ ■.............
cries commission of Canada, who Beer, wine and spirits .... 
has booked passage on the rranee Bedding and house furnish-
and expects to join the French army, jngs ........................................
and Hugh H. McLean, M.F., of St. Brooms, brushes, etc.............
John, N. B., Large numbers of Can- Fuel...........................
adians have also taken passgae .on Light..........................
the Cedric and the tampalia. On the Hay and straw ....
Stampalia will be A. Rustem Bey, Ice......................... ....
Turkish ambassador, who has just Salaries and wages 
left Washington, The ambassador .Taxes and insurance 

1 plana to go direct to Constantinople.'Advertising and printing ....

ThisThe Brantfordernors,
Hospital. , ,
Gentlemen:—The twenty-ninth an

nual report of the Superintendent of 
the hospital for the year ending Sept. 
30th, 1914, is herewith respectfully 
submitted. .

One thousand and one patients have 
experienced the benefits’ of.the hospi
tal during the- year. A great many 

refused admission owing to lack

results

Sir Robert Borden’s announcement 
that the Government will call for a 
second Canadian contingent of £2,000 

is in accord with the true Cana
dian spirit. Our boys did splendid 
work in the Boer war, and once again 
they can be counted on to give a thor
oughly good account of themselves.

men
no one can

HEARST’S INAUGURAL.
As the new Premier of the Province, 

Hon. Mr. Hearst has very properly 
issued an inaugural address to the 
people.

It is a straightforward and manly 
document, and one which emphasizes 
the fact that the aim of the new Ad
ministration will be to carry on the 
splendid traditions, objects and 
achievements such as those attained 
under the leadership of the late Sir

I

stroyer.

CRUISER LEIPZIG COALED 
AT SEA BY FREIGHTER

James Whitney. is also empha
sized ttwBAAbeve .alkwewill maintain

!

Was Supplied From Cargo of the * 
German Boat Maz- 

atlan.
unsullied and unimpeached the high 
standard of clean, honest administra
tion of public affairs set by him.”

As will be seen by the subject mat
ter of the address elsewhere in this 
issue, proposed measures are outlined 
of great practical value, notably the 
taking of all possible steps for greater 
food production.

Mr. Hearst has already proved him
self to be a capable and far-seeing 
administrator, and that he will worth
ily wear the mantle of the late lament
ed Chief is unquestioned. Moreover, 
he has the sincere support of a!ll his 
colleagues in the Cabinet, men who 
have previously proved their worth in 
no uncertain manner.

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 6.—The 
German cruiser Leipsiz was coaled 
and supplied near Magdalena from 
the cargo of the German freighter 
Mazatlan, which left here August 13, 
according to a story told yesterday by 
G. D. Smith, wireless operator of the 
Mazatlan, to Rear-Admiral Pond,sup
erintendent of the Twelfth United 
States naval’ district.

Smith said that the Leipzig took 
mail and supplies direct from the 
Mazatlan, but took on board the coal, 
after it had been transferred from the 
Mazatlan to another veseel. He was 
ordered to communicate with the 
Leipzig off the coast of Lower Cali
fornia, he said, but refused and wreck
ed the wireless apparatus of the 
freighter.ROOSEVELT ON THE 

SITUATION.
Ex-President Roosevelt must, of 

course, have his say with reference to 
anything of world importance, but as 
he both writes and speaks with virile 
fÔrce, that incident must not be meas
ured up against him. He is now pen
ning a series of articles on “What 
America Should Learn From the 
War.” In his opening screed he says 
in part:

“In these articles I desire to ask 
my fellow-countrymen and country
women to consider the various lessons 
which are being writ in letters of 
blood and steel before our eyes.

"I wish to ask their consideration, 
first, of the immediate need that we 
shall realize the utter hopelessness un
der actually existing conditions of our 
trusting for our safety merely to the 
good-will of other powers or to treat
ies or other bits of paper or to any
thing except our own steadfast cour
age and preparedness.

“Second, I wish to point out what a 
complicated and difficult thing it is to 
work for peace and how difficult it 
may be to combine one’s duty in the 
endeavor to bring peace for others 
without failing in one’s duty to secure 
peace for one’s self; and therefore, I 
wish to point out how unwise it is to 
make foolish promises which under 
great strain it would be impossible to 
keep.

“Third, I wish to try to give practi
cal expression to what I know is the 
hope of the great body of our people. 
We should endeavor to devise some 
method of action, in common with 
other nations, whereby there shall be 
at least a reasonable chance of secur
ing world-peace, and in any event of 
^rrowing the sphere of possible war 
and its horrors.

“To do this it is equally necessary 
unflinchingly to antagonize the posi
tion of the men jwho believe in no
thing hut brute force exercised with
out regard to the rights of other 
nati .ns, and unhesitatingly to con
demn the well-meaning but unwise 
pers-ns who seek to mislead our peo
ples into the belief that treaties, mere 
biis of paper, when unbacked by force 
and when there is no one responsible 
for their enforcement, can be of the

Mazatlan Under Bond. .
After much correspondence with 

Washington, the Mazatlan, with 900 
tons of coal abroad, was permitted to 
clear from San Francisco for Guay- 
mas, Mexico, August 13, under $20,000 
bond to deliver the coal as consigned.

Two days later, said Smith, Captain 
Frederick Jebsen, the owner, who is a 
German reservist; a German office’r 
called Helle, and one Gustave Traub, 
were taken on at San Pedro.

When I refused to communicate 
with the Leipzig, was threatened with 
beating. To make good my refusal 
I put the apparatus out of commis
sion, Smith declared.

"North of Magdalena Bay, however, 
we picked up the Leipzig, and trans
ferred mail and store to her. The coal 
we carried to Guaymas, where it was 
transferred to the German steamship 
Marie, which in turn later coaled the 
Leipzig.

(Continued from Page 1) 
movement is carried through, 
there appears no reason why the 
titanic struggle should not con
tinue for â long time its succes- 
ful run.

"Now that the perfection of the 
German trenches is rivalled by 
those of the allies, it has become 
a struggle in which one is pitted 
against an invisible foe who is 
never seen until he springs sud
denly from his hiding place. The 
countryside along the Aisne is a 
vast military rabbit warren.

“Both sides are resolutely de
termined not to give ground. 
The Germans are continually de
livering attacks and counter-at
tacks, but the allies are not mak- 
•ihg any definite attempt to ad
vance in this region. They are 
content for the time being with 
beating back, all German attacks, 
and are not trying to occuoy the 
enemy’s trenches.

“The forces of the Germans are 
worn by hard campaigning and 
frequent attacks, while the allies 
troops are fresh because they are 
frequently rested and changed. 
One feature of the allies’ stone
wall policy is that the casualties 
on the allies side have been very 
slight recently.

“Everything possible is being 
done to relieve the men from the 
strain of waiting. Tobacco and 
newspapers are provided and mail 
is delivered regularly. The strain 
of waiting has been especially se
vere on the African troops.

“One of the most useful articles 
of the German war equipment is 
a sky rocket, which gives a pow
erful illumination lasting forty 
seconds above the ranks of the 
enemy, enabling the German ar
tillery officers to obtain an accur
ate range of the trenches.”

MARGARET M. CADSON,
Superintendent. 

The financial statement for the year 
is as follows;many,

enormous
Receipts.

Balance on hand Oct. 1, 19*3 $ 3736-88 
Received from Government

of Ontario -----
Received from the City ot

Brantford.............................
Received from the County

of Brant............................ 500.00
Received from paying patients 12924.00 
Income from endowments 
Received from Township...
Received from all other 

sources not above enum
erated ..............................

233116Ger-

8850.00
Chased by Newcastle

“Somehow the British cruiser New
castle got wind of us and came cruis
ing southward, but the Leipzig gave 
her the slip.”

The Mazatlan was formerly under, 
the Mexican flag. During the series 
of revolutions in Mexico, she was 
transferred for safety to German re
gistry, and when the European war 
broke out, she again hoisted the Mex
ican flag.

The coal she carried south was said 
to have been originally consigned to 
the Leipzig, but later was declared to 
have sold to others for delivery at 
Guaymas. ______________

93-33
175-00

___  13655

$28746.92
Expenditure

Government repoirt for 1913:
Butchers’ meat ........................
Butter and eggs .....................
Flour, bread and meal--------
Horse, wagon and harness..
Milk................................... ’...........
Tea and coffee .........................
Soap ............................................
Potatoes and other veget

ables ....................................... 1062.60
Groceries and provisions .. 1312.80
Drugs and medicines . — .. 1100.31
Medical and surgical appli-

$ 1870.41 
739-44 
534-14
260.15

. 1252.08 
254,81 
191.44

More violent fighting is reporte] 
on the north of thé River Oise, and 
German cavalry are massing on the 
Belgian frontier. (

664.30
128.58 CASTORIA908.99 
22.34 

3811.17 
1361.22 

124.11 
31526

___ * 8523.46
........  640.69

12913

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bean 

the
Signature of

The military Governor of Antwerp 
has warned the people that a bomb
ardment of that city is imminent.

The French Minister of Marine has 
anounced that his department has de
cided to lay mines in the Adriatic 
Sea. s

Ask to see 
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